Peabody Library Books On Hold in Special Collections A-Level MSEL
Professors Arwade and Schafer selected these books from the Peabody collection for your use. The books can only be viewed in Special Collections on A-Level of the MSEL.

- Special Collections hours: M-F 8:30-5:00, Th 8:30-8:00.
- No food or drink is allowed in Special Collections.
- Make sure you take PAPER and PENCILS (no pens) or your laptop as photocopying is likely prohibited for some material.


3. Architecture of Bridges. Elizabeth Mock. Published by the Metropolitan Museum of Art NY. 1949


5. Bridges and Their Builders. David B. Steinman and Sara Ruth Watson 1941.

6. The Building Of The Delaware River Bridge Connecting Philadelphia PA And Camden NJ. Charles Carswell. 1926 (IMPORTANT NOTE: pages of this book are water damaged and stuck together. Do not attempt to pry the pages apart. Use the sections of the book that are unstuck. The book will be going to preservation for restoration after this semester.)


9. The Forth Bridge In Its Various Stages Of Construction And Compared With The Most Notable Bridges Of The World. Philip Phillips 2nd Edition, Approx. 1885. Comparison Bridges Include: Menai Suspension Bridge, Conway Suspension Bridge, Royal Albert Bridge (Saltash), Runcon Bridge, Tower Bridge, Douro Bridge, Rialto Bridge, Bridge Of St. Angelo, Sukkur Bridge (Niagara Cantilever Bridge), Niagara Suspension Bridge, St. Louis Bridge, New York And Brooklyn Suspension Bridge, Portage Viaduct, And Harlem River Bridge.


12. Illinois and St. Louis Bridge Company; Laws of Illinois and Missouri and the act of Congress Authorizing the Construction of a Bridge Over the Mississippi River Opposite the City of St. Louis. Together with articles of association and legal opinions. 1867.
13. Remarks Upon Mr. Roebling’s Plan and Report For A Wire Suspension Bridge, Proposed To Be Erected Over The Ohio River, At Cincinnati. Approx. 1847.